Monthly Health Connector Summary Report - 2015 plans
Non Group - January 2015

Monthly Net Addition & Termination (Member)

Unsubsidized

[Chart showing addition and termination for months Nov'14, Dec'14, Jan'15, and Feb'15]

Subsidized

[Chart showing addition and termination for months Nov'14, Dec'14, Jan'15, and Feb'15]

ConnectorCare

Monthly Net Addition & Termination (Member)

[Chart showing addition and termination for months Nov'14, Dec'14, Jan'15, and Feb'15]

Dental

Monthly Net Addition & Termination (Member)

[Chart showing addition and termination for months Nov'14, Dec'14, Jan'15, and Feb'15]

Enrollment by Metallic Type (Medical)

Total: 172,605 Members

- Wrap: 97,500 (56.52%)
- Bronze: 14,389 (8.34%)
- Catastrophic: 1,737 (1.01%)
- Silver: 29,428 (17.05%)
- Gold: 15,310 (8.87%)
- Platinum: 14,181 (8.22%)

Enrollment by Benefit Level (Dental)

Total: 33,854 Members

- Low: 23,294 (68.61%)
- Pediatric: 2,943 (8.69%)
- High: 7,617 (22.50%)